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FrOM OUr 

PreSideNt

“Artists PAint OC” drew 54 artists from seven states to 
compete in our annual plein air event in August. Barbara Kern-Bush 
paints on The Boardwalk during the “Quick Draw” competition.

UP-And-COming artist Ian Postley 
exhibited his illustrations in Studio E in March 

as part of our artist-in-residence program. 

EXPrEssing HimsELF, 
Ron Mehrling and other clients of 
the Worcester County Developmental 
Center in Newark enjoyed making 
art in November at the Arts Center.

mAryLAnd First LAdy Yumi Hogan 
visited the Arts Center in August and discussed 
the exhibit with featured artist Ed Brown.

     it has been an amazing 
year at the Ocean City
Center for the Arts. 
     With an expanded 
mission and a vision that 
reaches out to a larger and 
more diverse community, the Art League 
of Ocean City has indeed become a regional 
cultural and educational asset.
     This report demonstrates just some of 
the ways we serve.  As a former teacher, i 
am proud of our growing outreach to youth.  
The new resident Fellow program is 
raising our reputation as a magnet for 
lifetime learning and growth. Our annual 
Film Festival has gained international 
recognition, and the Plein Air and ArtX 
events draw artists and spectators from far 
and wide.
     in an era of partisanship and division, 
the Ocean City Center for the Arts is a 
haven for creativity, self expression and 
personal development, in an atmosphere 
that draws us together to share our common 
humanity and love of life.  
     And we do, indeed, have fun!
     All this is made possible by the 
generosity of our donors and corporate 
partners, listed later in this publication, 
a dedicated staff, and an amazing cadre 
of volunteers.
     They deserve our admiration and thanks.

   John Sisson
   President
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B r O O K e  r O G e r S  S Pa r K S  a  Y e a r  O F  a B S t r a C t i O N

Ocean City native, salisbury University 
professor, and working artist Brooke 
rogers is the Art League’s inaugural 
Fellow for Contemporary Art and 
Community Engagement. 

Brooke has taught in the art department 
at sU for more than 20 years, serving as 
chair from 2009-15. A gifted painter of 
contemporary art, he has exhibited his 
imaginative abstract work extensively in 
the mid-Atlantic region.

An inspirational teacher, during his Art 
League Fellowship, Brooke hosted a lecture 
series on abstract art, curated exhibitions, 
sparked inspirational bus trips to important 
museums, and exhibited his own work in 
the galleries of the Arts Center.

We are proud to announce that this 
Fellowship will continue in perpetuity as 
a gift from Laura Jenkins, in honor of her 
parents, Orem and Harriet robinson. 
“Art was a tremendous joy to my parents,” 
Jenkins said. “This fellowship means a lot 
to me because of the opportunity for 
growth it provides the Art League and 
the fine art community.”
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OUr iMPreSSiVe 
FaCtS & FiGUreS

122,260 VisitOrs
have come through the doors of the 
Ocean City Center for the Arts since 
it opened in 2013.

1,094 mEmBErs
individuals and corporate partners, enjoy 
the benefits of Art League membership.

5,326 rEgistrAtiOns
for art classes by students took place 
at the Arts Center in 2018 and 2019.

1,052 CLAssEs
in painting, pottery, glass, mixed media, 
photography, and personal enrichment 
were held at the Arts Center in 
2018 and 2019.

59 sCHOLArsHiPs
have been awarded by the Art League 
since 1991 to students pursuing a 
college degree in the arts.

14,071 VOLUntEEr HOUrs
were given by 663 dedicated volunteers
to the Art League in 2018 and 2019.

511 dOnOrs
generously supported the Art League 
and our programs with contributions — 
both large and small — this year.

1,200 WOrCEstEr COUnty stUdEnts
enjoyed a free performance of Catapult in October. For the second 
year, the Art League brought a national art-inspired touring 
company to the stage at the Ocean City Performing Arts Center. 
Sunday’s public performance was a complete sellout. Monday’s 
show was free for the students.

166 
CHiLdrEn 
attended the 
Summer Art 
Adventure Camp 
at the Arts Center 
in July, getting 
hands-on play 
with new art 
techniques and 
ideas. The annual 
camp is presented 
in partnership 
with the Ocean 
City Recreation & 
Parks Department.

tHE EmPty 
BOWL 

PrOJECt
sparked 

awareness about 
hunger issues 

and raised funds 
for Diakonia. In 
March, Trinity 
Davis enjoyed 

eating soup 
donated by local 

restaurants from 
a bowl she made 

herself. 

Art is FUn for the Brushes & Bubbly class (center) at 
the Arts Center, bringing friends, food and adult beverages 
together. And for Girl Scout Ruby Freeland of Annapolis 
(below) who painted a bench at the Arts Center to remind 
locals and visitors to treasure the environment.
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t h e  a rt S  C e N t e r  S Pa r K S  h a N d S - O N , a L L - a G e S  e x P e r i e N C e S

The annual sHEro Awards, part of the risE show, 
honored seven women who had risen above adversity 
and turned that around into something positive. 
Left to right - front row: Art League executive 
director rina Thaler, sHEro winners marie gilmore, 
dianne shearon, and Pamela greer Buckley. Back row: 
Amy Wood, Chrissy Ehrhart, Brittney Herz glenn, 
Ocean City Council secretary mary Knight, and risE 
show curator deborah rolig. not shown: robin Cook.
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sophia smith, age 16, a student at James Bennett High school in salisbury,     
created an inspirational video for October’s risE exhibition at the Arts Center.
Berlin artist deborah rolig once again curated the third annual show devoted to 
women, sponsored in part by the Women’s Fund of the Community Foundation 
of the Eastern shore. 

The building-wide exhibition empowered women through art, emphasizing 
women overcoming adversity, and incorporated all facets of visual art and 
conceptual art forms, including a book of prose and poetry by the seaside scribes, 
Women Writing, Women Rising, curated by Kathleen martens. The month 
culminated with the sHEro Awards, honoring women who rose above adversity, 
nominated by the community.



OUr dediCated
VOLUNteerS heLP 
the MaGiC haPPeN

insPiring yOUng Artists is a goal of the Art 
League, offering many opportunities to show their work, 
including the annual Shirley Hall Memorial Youth Art 
Show. Serap Aksu of Stephen Decatur High School won 
Best in Show in April ’s Anime/Manga art show.

FOrmEr sCHOLArsHiP rECiPiEnt Michelle 
Galello, now an art teacher in Worcester County, looks 
on as a young artist paints during ArtX. The Art League 
partnered with the Town of Ocean City to bring this out- 
door art and music event to Northside Park in August.

As a nonprofit organization, the Art League 
depends on its dedicated crew of volunteers to 
lend a helping hand at events and openings. 
We salute their service to the arts!

Pete and Kathy Gibson 
enjoy the Volunteer 
Appreciation Dinner 
at the Arts Center 
in June.

Bruce Campbell 
volunteers as the official
greeter, welcoming 
guests to the Arts Center 
during First Fridays 
and special events.

At 92, Bebe Antonini is 
one of the Art League’s 
most active volunteers,
staffing the Home Tour,
addressing mailings, 
and greeting the public 
at the Art Center’s
front desk.
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3rd AnnUAL OCEAn City FiLm FEstiVAL 
soared in March as filmmakers and film lovers mingled to view 
100+ films plus pack the OC Performing Arts Center for the 
local premiere of “The Biggest Little Farm.”  The film’s producer 
and director, Erica Messer and John Chester, celebrate with 
Gwendolyn Lehman, the teacher who inspired them from 
Stephen Decatur High School.

sCHOLArsHiP winners Debrina Rolley of Snow Hill, 
Colleen Shanahan of Berlin, and Sarah Hancock of Ocean 
City are among the eight art students receiving $1,000 in 
2019 from the Art League. Not shown: Trent Carpenter, 
Trevor Hayes, Kendal Snyder, Elle Bargar, Kate Carpenter.

sCHOOL 
OUtrEACH 

is a weekly 
program of the 

Art League. The 
Berlin mural 

was created at 
Buckingham 
Elementary 

School as part 
of their outdoor 

classroom. 
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O U r  S e t t i N G  i S  a  P e r F e C t  S Pa r K  F O r  a rt

The Art League of Ocean City 
celebrates and seeks to inspire all ages 
and skill levels. student art shows, 
including the annual Anime/manga 
exhibit, honor the work of up-and-
coming artists and encourage them 
to hone their skills. Zach davis, Art 
League member and student at 
salisbury University, displays his 
bronze sculpture on the grounds of 
the Ocean City Center for Arts.

The Art League also reaches out to 
bring art to the community beyond 
our walls, co-sponsoring the new ArtX 
Festival at northside Park and - for 
the fourth year - bringing the best 
in independent cinema to the resort 
during the annual Ocean City Film 
Festival in march.
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OUr COrPOrate PartNerS

PICASSO - $5,000
macky’s Bayside Bar & grill

RENOIR - $1,500
Atlantic Planning & development inc.
Clarion resort Fontainebleau Hotel
dr. Kathleen dillon 
donaway Furniture
Farmers Bank of Willards
gold Coast Beer, Wine & Liquor
Jolly roger Amusement Park
Kimmerly messick
Outback steakhouse

MONET - $1,000
Commander Hotel
dumser’s dairyland restaurant
malament Law Firm
seacrets nite Club
sunsations, inc.

CEZANNE - $500
Atlantic general Hospital
Bayside skillet
Berlin interventional Pain management
Candy Kitchen shoppes
Community Foundation of 
     the Eastern shore
Creative Concepts Furniture
Phil Cropper
delaware Elevator
dough roller restaurants
dunes manor Hotel & suites
sandra & robert Esham, dds
glitter & gold
mancini’s Brick Oven Pizzeria
minuteman Press of Ocean City
Ocean City Elks Lodge #2645
Outlets Ocean City
sea Quest Fashions
sello’s italian Oven & Bar
Windrow group
Worcester County developmental Center

GAUGUIN - $250
Albright’s Associates LLP
Atlantic dental Cosmetic & 
     Family dentistry
Ayres, Jenkins, gordy & Almand
Bank of Ocean City
BJ’s on the Water
Bonfire restaurant

Cayman suites
Chick-fil-A
reese Cropper iii
deeley insurance group LLC 
Fager’s island Ltd
The Framing Corner
Harrison group
Henry Fine Arts
The Hobbit restaurant
maller Wealth Advisor
mann Properties
Off the Hook restaurant group -
     taste Events
Old Pro golf
Pit & Pub
PKs investment Advisors LLC
PnC Bank
Princess royale Oceanfront Hotel
Procino-Wells & Woodland LLC
residence inn Ocean City
rick meehan & Katy durham (rak inc.)
sahara motel
The stonehouse Agency/Elaine Bean
taylor Bank
Thru my Lens Photography
trattoria Lombardi’s
tyler & Company, PA
Wen’s Fitness

FRIENDS IN-KIND
Clean team Janitorial
Coastal style magazine 
d3 Corp
delmarva Public radio
The dispatch
East Coast Property management
mail movers
Ocean City today
robert mitrecic Builders
shoreline technologies

RECIPROCAL MEMBERS
Hotel motel restaurant Association
Ocean City Chamber of Commerce
Ocean City development Corp.

RECEPTION  SPONSORS
Aig Private Client group
deeley insurance group
dunes manor Hotel & suites
PKs investment Advisors LLC

“PArty OF tHE 
yEAr” committee put 
on an art-filled extra-
vaganza. Georgette 
Greason, Cheryl Taustin,
Sandy Gillis, Eileen 
Stamnas, Rebecca Galyon, 
Virginia Pappas, Jamie 
Albright, Jan Perdue, 
Jennifer Klepper, and Rina 
Thaler. Not pictured: Cindy 
Leiner, Nadine Wieder, Kari 
Berger, Loretta Spinuzza, 
and Gayle Widdowson.

mACKy & PAm 
stAnsELL

go over and above 
to support Art 

League programs 
with their generous 

and ongoing 
Picasso-level 

Corporate 
Partnership. THE SAND CASTLE HOME 

TOUR’S 15th year is celebrated by 
Gloria Merryman and Cindi Wilde 
as they don their blue booties.
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LEGACY PARTNERS 
join our staff in Berlin to celebrate 
the arts. Coming together are John 
Sisson, Marian Bickerstaff, Barbara 
Patrick, Karen and Spicer Bell, Lyn 
Burr, Georgette Greason, Brooke and 
Dawn Rogers. Not pictured: Laura 
Jenkins, Jon and Judy Tremellen, 
and Rina and Jeff Thaler.
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a rt i S t S  S Pa r K  t h e  F U N  at  O U r  e V e N t S

Who else but the Art League would ramp up 
the fun by posing a live “david” at their annual 
“pArty of the year” fundraiser at The Aloft 
Hotel in september? Kathy denk painted drew 
Berke to mimic michelangelo’s marble sculpture 
in Florence.  The fun continued for sylvia moritz, 
celebrating with rina Thaler, who won a raffle for 
a trip for two to see the original david in italy.
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OUr dONOrS & GraNt FUNderS SParK PhiLaNthrOPY  
J u l y  1 , 2018 -  September  30 , 2019

     As i write this, i am 
amazed at how much we 
have accomplished that 
impacts lives through art, 
because of the generous 
support of our members, donors, and sponsors. 
     Our annual report is titled “Art sparks ideas,” 
and the Ocean City Center for the Arts has 
become a regional catalyst for ideas that inspire 
people of all ages. Our classes, lectures, exhibits, 
performances, and events sparked a new level of 
creativity and continue to make this area a better 
place to live, work, and visit. 
     i am particularly proud of our inaugural art 
fellowship program.  Professor Brooke rogers 
brings an expanded level of curatorial oversight, 
a wealth of knowledge about abstract art that 
he shared in his lecture series, and a connection 
to the art faculty and student body of salisbury 
University that allowed us to develop new 
connections. Through a generous endowment   
by Laura Jenkins, the fellowship will be renamed 
the Orem and Harriet robinson memorial 
Fellowship, and we will continue that valuable 
program in perpetuity. 
     As a grassroots community-based arts 
organization, each and every individual who took 
a class, attended an event, volunteered their time, 
or made a donation is critical to our success and 
will help to ensure that we continue to keep our 
facility open daily so that we may serve the 
community through art. 
     On behalf of our dedicated board and hard-
working staff, i thank you for your support, and 
look forward to another great year for the Art 
League of Ocean City. 

   Rina Thaler
   Executive Director

FrOM OUr 

exeCUtiVe

direCtOr Joanna & michael Abercrombie
Page Adams
Junis B. Adkins
Harry & deborah Adler
Jeffrey & Jamie Albright
Albright’s Associates
Carolyn & Thomas Allen
Aloft Hotels
American Legion Post 166
Charles Ammann
Carrie Anderson
Bebe Antonini
mitzi & dale Ash
Atlantic general Hospital
Kathleen Ax
Thomas Ayd
dennis & Linda Baker
Bank of Ocean City
nancy Barrett
Louise Bassett 
Bayside skillet
Bonnie Becker
sherrie & sidney Beckstead
spicer & Karen Bell
terry & dr. Jonathan Bell
randall & Cynthia Bendler
Petra Bernstein
marian Bickerstaff
Blue Water development
Kathy Bohs
mary Jo & Thomas Bosley
margaret Bradach
susan Braniecki
robert Breeser
Bernice Brennan
Christy Briedis
Linda J. Broderick
Katie Brown
megan Burak
susan Burch
rosemary Burns
marilyn “Lyn” Burr
Betty & Lewis Bush
mary Byrd
Crystal Cahoone
Bruce A. Campbell & greg Berg
Carey distributors
James “Chris” Carlin
Carousel resort Hotel & 
     Condominiums
state senator marybeth Carozza
gloria Carr
Anne & tom Carroll
deb Carven
neil Cashen
Casual designs Furniture inc.
John “Hoge” Caswell & diana Phillips

Edward & Emmy Challenger
mary Childress
susan Childs
Peggy Cilento
Clarion resort & Fontainebleau 
     Hotel – dr. Berger
mary Ellen Clark
mona & tom Clawson
grayce C. Cohen
Commander Hotel inc.
Community Foundation of 
     the Eastern shore
Kathy Connelly
Elliott Corn
Paige & Bill Cox
genie Crawford
sally Crisp
reese Cropper iii 
d3 Corp.
robyn & gabriel dagen
Jackie danko
Alon & Ella davis
debbi dean-Colley
deeley insurance group
delaware Elevator 
tony deluca
teresa depenbrock
rita dettore
Jennifer diez
dr. Kathleen dillon & 
     mr. dan mason 
Leonora dixon
dee shannon dobson
Patricia dubroof
dunes manor Hotel & suites
Patricia & Butler dunn
Bill & sandy Edge
Beverley & William Evans
Fagers island Ltd.
Patricia Falck
melvin & Bette Felber
Barbara Ferger
rebecca Ferguson
m. Anita Fernekes
First shore Federal savings 
     & Loan
Brenda Fishbein
Judy & John Fisher
su Fiske
Kevin & Wendy Fitzgerald
mike & mary Foelber
nancy Fortney
Cindy & david Fox
The Framing Corner 
     (Colleen Powell)
Kelly Franzetti
Linda Frew

grant & Lora Fritschle
nancy & david gale
rebecca galyon
Audrey garnis
gerilyn gaskill
Vera gerovac & Bill Purvis
Kathy & Peter gibson
Jeanne gill
sandy & Palmer gillis
Christine glick
Bev gordon
mike & Ann gordon
Holly & Jeffrey gray
nancy gray
Jerald greenspan - Jelar Corp. 
Lucy greenwell
Wes greenwell
Colleen greenwell Hoyt
Lisa grice
sarah grmek
Homer & martha gudelsky 
     Family Fund
Barbara Hager
Estate of gregory Akers Hall
Victoria & Bruce Hamilton
Ann Hancock
Bev Harrington
Harrison group
Evelyn Hartman
Wayne Hartman
sheila Helf
Laurie & Harry Heller
Patrick & Velda Henry
W. Thomas Hershey
Chris Hickle
richard & melodee Hill
sharon Hilty
Lucas Patti Hopkins
C. terry & Janet Hough
nancy Howard
Ellen Howse
Katrin & Flo Huber
Kristine Hudson
Becky Humphrey
Humphreys Foundation
Johanna Hurd
glenn irwin
ish Boutiques-style-ish Unlimited
Jack Burbage Foundation inc.
Ethel Jacobs
Joseph & Edris Ann Jasper
Charles “Buddy” & Laura Jenkins
Joan W. Jenkins Foundation
Pegi Johnson
stan & Veronica Kahn
Bonnie Kaplan
susan & donald Karp

Constance Kelleher
Andrew Kennery
Thomas Kimberling
Bernard & Joanne Kirby
Kite Loft
Virginia Klarquist
Jennifer Klepper
Anna Kosior
Kathy Kreft
Jan Kriesky
Lisa Kristick
Brenda Larson
Evonne & Alan Lee
donald & gwendolyn Lehman
Cynthia & Bruce Leiner
Carla LesCallette
Leslie Lesko
mary Levis
Joanne Lindsay
James & Kimberly List
Barbara Lockhart
Elsie macmullin
tahnyana & John maguire
maller Wealth Advisors
Kathleen & steuart martens
maryland state Arts Council 
maryland state Film Commission
deborah mass
richard & Lauren mathabel
sharon maul
Joseph maycock
Jana Elaine meredith
Kimmerly messick
mia Fratello
Linda & Peter michaels
Joseph mitrecic
rebecca & Leighton moore
Jim & Kim morgan
Janice mosko
doris moxley
Jeanne mueller
susan nadolny
James nardozzi
Connie neiman
Ocean City development Corp.
Ocean City Elks Lodge #2645
Ocean City Hotel motel 
     restaurant Assn.
Ocean City/Berlin Optimist Club
Ocean gallery 
sacha Opperman
ginny & Wayne Outten
Outten & golden
Barbara Patrick
Paul & Carol Horvitz Foundation
Jim & Jan Perdue
susan Petito



FiNaNCiaLS   Januar y  1 -  December  31 , 2018

INCOME EXPENSES

     in keeping with the mission of the Art League, the largest components of our 2018 income and expense 
went to programming, which, combined with memberships, accounted for 75% of income and 80% of 
expense. grants comprised 9% of our income, donations 8%, and fundraisers 8%. Administrative expense was 
kept to 12% of total expense, with fundraising at 8% of expense. 
     investments continue to be held in our endowed and non-endowed funds at the Community Foundation 
of the Eastern shore.   
      in addition to program income, the Art League continues to enjoy multiple streams of income, and we 
are grateful for the support of so many individuals and corporate partners in our community as well as our 
grant funders: maryland state Arts Council, Community Foundation of the Eastern shore, town of Ocean 
City, Worcester County Arts Council, staples, Humphreys Foundation, Coastal Association of realtors, and 
the Women’s Fund of the Community Foundation of the Eastern shore.

hOW tO SUPPOrt US
n donate to our annual appeal online at ArtLeagueOfOceanCity.org/donate with a credit card. Or donate  
 by phone or mail.
n Become a member or a corporate partner, or volunteer your time and skills.
n donate a needed item for programming, a reception, or special event.
n Purchase a clay paver in our courtyard to honor a loved one and send a special message.
n sponsor an exhibit or the sand Castle Home tour, provide a grant for tuition or scholarships, or donate  
 prizes for our Artists Paint OC plein air event.
n Honor people or events by creating a memorial gift or naming an event or area of the Arts Center.
n Consider a legacy gift through appreciated assets and estate planning techniques. make an outright gift  
 of appreciated assets such as stocks, securities, or real estate. designate the Art League as a beneficiary of 
  your retirement plan or life insurance policy. Leave a tax-exempt bequest of cash or property through   
 your will or trust. Fund a Charitable gift Annuity (CgA) with cash or securities. Create an endowment  
 or contribute to the permanent Art League Endowment Fund at the CFEs. Please make your intentions  
 known to us and become a member of our new Legacy Partners.

n Programs
n membership
n donations
n grants - general
n grants - Program
        specific
n Fundraisers
n Other

n Programs
n Fundraising
n Administrative
n Other
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Beverly Pierce
gay & murray Pitz
isabel Pizzolato
PKs investments
Pohanka of salisbury
Carole Purcell
Lauren Purple-sales
Lyndell “dell” Purrell
Bonnie & Al rae
rak inc (Katy durham & 
     rick meehan)
debbie rayner
Barbara repeta
nancy rider
Barbara A. rogers
Camilla & Paul rogers
tiffany rogers
dorothy rolfe
Jane rollins
Cynthia roman
Jean & Jim rorke
robert & maryellen rosenblit
Jill rothman
royal Plus Electric
rufus giving Fund
Eileen & Joseph salafia
Alison sappington
Pat & gary sauter
Barbara schmid
Joane schumacher
Emily & Paul schwab
mathew scire
sea Quest Fashions 
     (marsha Howarth)
seacrets
Pat seidel
serendipity Ventures inc.
Fred & Janet shaffer
Thomas shealey
Emmy shockley
shore United Bank
deborah shuster
tracey siegel 
Freddye silverman
rebekah simonds
John sisson
Theresa skepton
dr. donald “graham” & 
     Judith slaughter
steph smerechenski
marcy & Kendal snyder
sharon & Charles sorrentino

Loretta & Philip spinuzza
greg & Eileen stamnas
Walter “macky” & Pam stansell
Pat stein
Barbara & stan stepura
dave stevens
roy stewart
teresa “teri” street
margaret struk
t&g Builders
Ann & Edwin “terry” terrell
rina & Jeff Thaler
tommy Thompson
mary Elizabeth & reese tighe
Karen & Pino tomasello
town of Ocean City
Jon & Judy tremellen
Janet trimper
tyler & Company PA 
susan Vickers
Bette Wade
Cassandra Wait
Peggy Warfield
Pam & tom Washabaugh
Joseph John Wassell
ruth & Joe Waters
Barbara Weber
susan Webster
nancy m. West
gayle & dirk Widdowson
nadine Wieder
Cindi Kirby & ross Wilde
ryan Wilde
Linda Williams
Charlene Willner
molly Wilmarth
Lauren Wilson
nancy Winchester
margie Wisniewski
Worcester County Arts Council
Worcester County Employees
Worcester County tourism 
Joan Worrall
Lori yates
dennis young
Clara & Jeremy Ziman
Kay Zimmerman
rebecca Zweigbaum

LeGaCY PartNerS

Karen & spicer Bell 
marian Bickerstaff
Lyn Burr
Laura Jenkins

Barbara Patrick
John sisson
rina & Jeff Thaler 
Judy & Jon tremellen



art LeaGUe BOard OF direCtOrS

John sisson, President 
marian Bickerstaff, Past President
Barbara Patrick, 1st Vice President
Laura Jenkins, 2nd Vice President
rafael Correa, Treasurer
Emily schwab, Recording Secretary
Judy tremellen, Corresponding Secretary
Jamie Albright 
Katy durham
nancy Fortney
sandy gillis
Velda Henry
Joe mitrecic 
Jan Perdue
ruth Waters
ryan Wilde
gayle Widdowson

art LeaGUe StaFF

rina Thaler, Executive Director
Katie Brown, Gallery Manager
su Fiske, Office Manager
debbi dean-Colley, Outreach & Volunteer Coordinator
georgette greason, Development & Event Coordinator
Katrin Huber, Education Coordinator
nancy Barnas, Pottery Studio Manager
Elaine Bean, Publicity Coordinator
Brianna Hallstrom, Gift Shop Coordinator
megan Burak, Front Desk/Artist Registry
Cassie Wait, Front Desk
B.L. strang-moya, Film Festival Director
Kristin Helf, Front Desk

art LeaGUe OF OCeaN CitY
MiSSiON
to promote artistic expression and appreciation 
for the creative arts in our community.

ViSiON
to be a cultural center and regional catalyst, inspiring 
creativity, providing accessibility to and promoting an 
understanding of the value of the arts.

COre VaLUeS
rEsPECt: We will treat everyone with respect, 
encourage different points of view, welcome new ideas 
in a non-judgmental way, promote diversity, and provide 
equal access to the arts for everyone in our community.
intEgrity: We will operate our business with 
the highest integrity and be fully transparent in our 
operations and ethical in our decisions.
CrEAtiVity: We will promote creativity and 
an appreciation of art through innovative and 
collaborative educational programming and a strong 
diversity of exhibits.
EXCELLEnCE: We will endeavor to always perform 
with excellence and be dedicated stewards of the quality 
programming we offer.
EmPOWErmEnt: We will campaign for the 
empowerment of everyone we touch and nurture self 
esteem and self expression.

The Art League of Ocean City is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law. A copy of our 
current financial statement is available upon request by contacting the Art League of Ocean City at PO Box 3503, Ocean City, MD 21843. 
Phone 410-524-9433. Documents and information submitted to the State of Maryland under the Maryland Charitable Solicitations Act 
are available from the Office of the Secretary of State for the cost of copying and postage.
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